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See You At The Ball Game, GFC-OCE 
_ , _
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Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Newberg, Ore-
gon. Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Associat-
ed Students of George Fox College (formerly Pacific College). 
_M Terms—$1.50 
Editor Joyce LeBaron 
Assistant Eator Ron stansell 
Business manager Suzanne Harmon. 
News editor Gae Martin 
Sports editor Marvin Morris 
Advertising manager Rick Smith 
The Children of God 
The conscientious objector refuses to com-
parmentalize love of God and his commandments 
and love of country. He faces the problem square-
ly and refuses to hide behind the convenient cloak 
of group identification. As John Woolman, he 
tries to "deal honestly with the exceedingly com-
plicated problem of an individual's just relation to 
his fellow men." 
In the morass of propaganda surrounding us 
today, young Friends are often hardput to ex- , 
i • "Vt~ • _P j J.-L j j • Vk.«i. j.t_ after an announcement to dress 
piam tneir stand on the peace doctrine. Often they up for dinner in honor of MISS 
are as vague in their knowledge as their ques- Harriet Fitzgerald 
tioners. We feel a concern for a spiritual explor-
ation of this doctrine and that there be more def-
inite and positive action for the cause of peace. 
And We're Off-
By Belli Baker 
Last issue was the fleece and we threw it out 
to you hoping that it wouldn't come back all wet. BflKGf S BlurDS 
It didn't, so we will continue to use this process. 
The price for publishing it is still the same but 
instead of being printed at the Graphic it is print-
ed at the Hillsboro Argus. 
Using the offset process involves the paste-
up of a second dummy but the end result is worth 
it. The pictures reproduce clearer and we are 
allowed more flexibility in make-up. 
- J X L . 
The Springboard 
Our Witness 
By Cap Hensley 
Webster — Responsible: "trustworthy; dependable; reliable. 
Applies to one who has been delegated some duty or responsibility 
by one in authority . . ." 
Almost every play pattern in football is designed to make 
a touchdown, yet in comparison with the number pf plays run, 
there are few touchdowns made. Why? Because someone either 
misses his block or the ball carrier falls to make the right move. 
In essence, someone responsible for a particular job failed to 
fulfill that responsibility. Of course, this is modified by the fact 
that the other team isn't just standing ^around for looks. Cor-
relating to the responsibility of each member of the team is the 
responsibility of each member of a club, council, staff or any group. 
As each play pattern is designed to make a touchdown, so each 
meeting is, or should be, designed to attain, a certain goal, whether, 
that of a club being of service to the school, student council in 
student government, Crescent staff in putting out a top rate 
paper, or that of the administration. 
ft seems quite evident, in chapel program mix-ups, club fail-
ures, and most recently that of the postponment of Homecoming— 
that GFC students and personnel have come up short in coopera-
tion and) responsibility, no organization can successfully attain 
its goals without each of its members accepting their respective 
responsibilities and showing due cooperation, unless perhaps by 
complete dictatorship. 
Responsibility, I believe to be a characteristic essential to 
our Christian principles. This can be seen in the life, of Christ, 
examples too numerous to mention them all; and also in His 
teachings, also too numerous to mention. But one example I will 
state because I feel it to be the greatest. That Is, His prayer on 
the Mount of Olives —" . . . nevertheless not my will, but thine, 
be done." Luke 22:42. 
We most always be conscious of the fact that we are always 
a witness, whether by what we say or by what we do. With this 
to mind —" . . . whatsoever you do, do all to the glory of God." 
1 Corinthians 10:31. 
In conclusion, I leave you with the challenge of Galatians 
6:4 — "But let every man prove his own worfc*"-
Letters to the Editor 
The Other Side of the Moon 
Dear Editor: 
I was appalled upon reading 
the advertisement for band-aids 
for the poor, unfortunate girl! 
I must admit I felt a certain 
kinship toward one who should 
be thus suffering. 
Please see that the little lac-
erated darling gets the enclos-
ed band-aid, a • token toward 
holding her together. 
Tm sure her brave little 
heart will be encouraged to 
know that my colleagues and I 
are organizing an emergency 
unit of "Band-aids Anonymous". 
Sincerely, 
Zenobia Hoffman 
Dear Editor: 
Being an alumna, I am rather 
sensitive about the publicity 
that is put out concerning 
-Homecoming or any other such 
activity. When I read the arti-
cle on the front page telling 
about that coming event and 
about its queen, I was not im-
pressed. I feel that this occa-
sion means much to the alumni 
and that it deserves a serious 
coverage. I also feel that a 
person elected as queen should 
not have frivolous jokes made 
about herself and her coming 
reign. 
I would like to add that the 
longer edition and the good 
clear pictures were appreciated 
and enjoyed. 
I appreciate the hard work 
and effort of all the paper 
staff, but please, take careful 
consideration of the first para-
graph of this letter. 
Sincerely, 
Nancy Craven 
Tozer, A. W. The Knowl-
edge of the Holy, the attri-
butes of God: their meaning 
in the Christian life. New 
fork: Harper & Brothers, 
1961. 128 pp. 
The child's question is re 
peated once again by the col 
lege student: "Who is God,.Pro 
fessor?" Or perhaps he trie 
to find the answer for himseli 
This may be either a rewardim 
or a disillusioning experience 
depending on where the studen 
searches for the answer. ' Th 
best authority is God Himself, 
who tells us who He is In His 
word to us, the scriptures. In 
The Knowledge of the Holy 
A. W. Tozer' draws an answer 
from the Scriptures concerning 
the attributes .of God, stating 
that what God Is like is know-
able by thought and study, but 
who He is is knowable only 
through personal experience 
with Him through Jesus Christ. 
Some quotes from this man's 
plea for a contemplation of 
God; 
"All the problems of heaven 
and earth, though they were to 
confront us together and at 
once, would be nothing com-
pared1 with the overwhelming 
problem of God:' That He is; 
what He is like; and what we 
as moral beings must do about 
Him." 
•"It is Impossible to keep our 
.moral practices sound and our 
inward attitudes light while 
our idea of God is erroneous or 
inadequate. If we would bring 
back spiritual power to our 
lives, we must begin to think 
.of God more nearly as He Is." 
". . . the God we must' see 
is not the utilitarian God who 
is having such a run of popu-
larity today, whose chief claim 
to men's attention is His abili-
ty to bring them success in their 
various undertakings and who 
for that reason Is being cajoled 
and flattered by everyone who 
wants a favor. The God we 
must learn to know Is the Maj-
esty in the heavens, God the 
Father Almighty, Maker of 
heaven and earth, the only wise 
God our Saviour." • • 
If you are searching to know 
of God or to know more of Him, 
this small volume Is a guide on 
which you will not feel you have 
wasted the short amount of 
time which is required to read 
i t One of the evangelical Chris-
tianity's leading spokesmen, Dr. 
Tozer writes for you, whatever 
your field. He says, "I yet write 
not for professional theologians, 
but for plain persons whose 
hearts stir them up to seek af-
ter God Himself." 
ASGFC Defeats Amendment! 
Yes— 18 
N<y—131 
Members of the Associated Students of George Fox 
college wish to ammend the constitution of the ASGFC,, 
Article VII, Section 2, Part I, which reads, "Homecoming 
shall be held the first Saturday of November In honor w 
the alumni," to the following: \ 
"Homecoming shall be held in Novembsr,^j»eferahfy 
on the first Saturday. It shall be in honor of the alumni." 
ThePresident's~Concern 
. . . To Encourage Writing 
The forthcoming 14th century miracle play, 
the Second Shepherds Play, to be presented to the 
public on December 19 by the Scribblers is just 
one of the activities of the club. The play will be 
given hy the club member cast in 
the form of a reader's theatre. It 
is given purely for fun and the 
members are looking forward to an 
activity that is becoming an annual 
event. 
Scribblers in the club on cam-
pus with the purpose of stimulat-
ing creative writing and an appre-
ciation of world literature. The sharing sessions 
at the meeting are one way of becoming aware 
of good literature. They are also a means of be-
coming acquainted with local writers and their 
work. 
Twice a year Scribblers offers the opportun-
ity for all students to participate in a creative 
writing contest. The present contest is now en-
tering its final week and students'are urged to 
turn in their entries. The poetry writing contest 
takes place during the spring term. The winner 
is crowned Poet Laureate at the May Day Fes-
tival. This year, special plans are under way for 
a Haiku festival. This should prove to be of spe-
cial interest, since many young poets are now 
turning to haiku. Students who are interested 
should begin writing now so their work can have 
the opportunity of being pubuished in the Scrib-
bler, the,anthology of student writing. 
Scribblers does not limit itself entirely to 
student writers but is happy to welcome those 
who are interested in appreciation of good liter-
ature. 
By Joyce l<e Baron 
And a bouquet of panaies to 
our football team. I've noticed 
that our other athletic teams 
can take losing streaks and rib-
ing frbm the Crescent without 
losing their perspective. Here's 
a quote from the Eastern Ore-
gon ' college Beacon: "The 
Homecoming -weekend is with 
us again.. A moment of silent 
meditation for the football 
team . . . Let's get out and 
support them this weekend. It's 
hard to stick with a team In 
the doldrums but remember the 
Vanguard." 
Perhaps our team should shop 
around for a league where they 
can win a few. 
• • • 
It Isn't the Kennedys or the 
Castros or the Zen Buddlsts 
that rule the world, it's the 
linotypists. How do I know 7 
Well, the "Good ol' Bob and the 
Good ol' Charlie" certainly 
wasn't my idea. 
• * • 
"You notice that when they 
tell them to dress up, they tell 
the men to wear coats and the 
women to wear shoes." This 
observation by Steve Wilhite 
after an announcement to dress 
up for dinner In honor of Miss 
Harriet Fitzgerald. 
• • • 
Notice to "Kit": I don't 
think the poem is original and 
it isn't our policy to publish 
articles without knowing the 
writer. Gather your nerve and 
make yourself known next 
time. 
« * • 
Perhaps you noticed ' that 
Foxy George is a southpaw. So 
is his creator, Will Howell. 
A b o v e — The 
newly christen-
«il Minthorn hall 
(formerly Kan-
yon hall). 
Left—Mr. Mar-
ion B. WInslow, 
m a i n speaker 
a t Min tho rn 
dedication. 
"I've Found a Swell Place to Stay" 
TOWN AND COUNTRY MOTEL 
Catering to George Fox Alumni 
Free T.V. 
For the Best Cleaning 
Try the 
BEST CLEANERS 
Phone JE 8-2621 . 503 E. First St. 
Kanyon Hall Relives Her Memories of 
Skinny Cooks and Ice Cold Showers 
By Eleanor Swanson Antrim '48 
Have you a spare minute f. tiling these walls can't talk. 
Then stroll with me through the This room was the center of ail 
**•" ««•-- of
 o u r campus activities—omr 
student lounge. In this room 
committees met, parties were 
held, dates were made, and 
dates were broken. Here, such 
games as Rook and Checkers 
took their toll of study hours 
until the house mother entered 
and looked a t great length a t 
her watch. The fellows would 
get the message and start the 
Kanyon Hail of memories. 
Let's go down In the I _ 
ment Take the first door to 
the left There. This was our 
dining hall, remember? Not so 
fancy, maybe, but this didn't 
seem to bother our epetites. 
That next door went into the 
kitchen. I f -1 remember right, 
. the cooks were hired by meas-
urement in those days. The - -
 v - ^ - _ ,,-
kitchen was so small that they grand exit for Hoover Hall, 
hired either two aWnny cooks Let's move on to the top floor. 
or one fat cook 
What did you say? Oh, that 
room to your right? Well, that 
was our - - Oh, Oh, careful; 
you'll hang yourself on the 
clothes line - - our' laundry. 
That mechanical monster of un-
determined vintage over there 
in the corner was our (pardon 
the expression) washing mach-
ine. -Though the wringer did 
little to remove water from the 
clothes, it did an admirable job 
of wringing the patience out of 
the most tenacious student who 
tried to use it. 
Ready to go upstairs? All 
right! This door to the right 
at the top of the stairs led to 
the house mother's quarters. A jolly-good vantage point it was, 
too, for her! There were a few 
dorm rooms and even a guest 
room on this floor, if I remem-
ber correctly. Oh,. yes, and 
here's the parlor. It's a good 
Winslow Gives 
Dedicatory Speech 
For Minthorn Hall 
Marion Winslow, am alumnus 
of the class of '27, gave the 
dedicatory speech of Minthorn 
hall this afternoon'. 
Mr. Winslow, superintendent 
of, Coos Bay public schools 
since 1951, received his M.A. In 
education from the University 
of Washington. He taught at 
schools in both Oakland and 
Glendale, Oregon, before going 
to Coos Bay. He also served as 
superintendent of schools at 
Grants Pass from 1934-'51. 
Th 1958 he had served in pub-
He education for 31 years. He 
is married and has two children. 
Kemodeiiing began last June, 
costing some $45,000, and has 
included a completely new san-
itary system; all new electric, 
water, and gas underground 
conduit; a new and approved 
fire warning system; and 
changes in the interior itself 
making for three additional 
class rooms, a faculty lounge 
and kitchen, three faculty of-
fices, and a curriculum labor-
atory. The rooms are replete 
with adequate lighting, tack 
and black boards, and the lat-
test in seating. 
I t is understood that this 
remodelling is the third in the 
history of the first-generation 
building. It was moved from a 
location near the present Mem-
orial park in 1891, a t which 
time it was set up higher on 
a firm brick foundation, and 
wall making it a three-story 
building. I t served simply as 
the "Girls' Dormitory" until 
the school year of 1916-17, 
when the school catalog car 
ried the new name of "Kan-
yon." The use of the capital 
letter "K" instead of a possible 
"C" is lost in history! During 
all these years, the west base-
ment area also served as a 
dining room for the entire res-
ident student body. 
During the Second World 
War, it had a complete face 
lifting, and some $11,000 was 
spent in bringing it up to par 
for the period. Ehnmett Gulley 
was then president of Pacific 
college, and Laurence Skene, 
the present contractor, also 
was In charge of that job. 
When the board of trustees 
voted into being the Diamond 
Jubilee, outlining the building 
program until 1966, it first de-
cided to raze the Kanyon hall, 
making way for a completely 
new education center. How-
ever, later, both the architect, 
Mr. Donald H. Lindgren, and 
Behind each door are gathered 
the countless stories of the 
many residents. Here, every 
girl from the lowliest freshman 
to the loftiest senior learned to 
"get along." There were periods 
of fun — the practical jokes of 
•conspiring "inmates." There 
was discipline — the cold show-
er that helped the freshman re-
member that it was her turn to 
empty the garbage. There were 
serious times — the times of 
prayer and concern for the 
school and those around us. 
Well, I guess this about cov-
ers my Kanyon Hall memories 
that can be put into words. 
They are good memories, and X 
wouldn't trade them for any-
thing. We'd better go now or 
well be late. In just a few min-
utes Kanyon Hall will be a 
thing of the past. It win enter 
•a new era with a new name, 
.'Minthorn Hall, and be dedicated 
anew to Christian education. 
CONTEMPLATING HOMECOMING festivities are Queen Janice 
Kennon, freshman; Phyllis Williams, junior princess; Joanne Dur-
ham, senior, princess; Anne Thomborg, sophomore, princess; and 
Marilyn Hill, student body princess. 
QUEEN'S MESSAGE 
I would like to extend a warm welcome to the alumni, 
friends, parents, and visitors attending HOMECOMING, 1962. 
/ hope that this meaningful occasion will long be remembered 
by all. 
We, of George Fox College are proud to present to you 
our beautiful new buildings, our Christian atmosphere, and 
every aspect of our campus. 
May this weekend be full of both enjoyment and blessing. 
Queen Janice II 
Research has revealed that 
over fifty per cent of all our 
alumni are, or have been, in 
teaching; of these, some thirty 
ner cent are In administration^ 
his associate engineers, advanc-
ed the idea that the building 
was basically sound, and could 
be made to give service for 
many years to come. Further, 
a new building, made to accom-
plish the same ends, would 
have cost upwards of $200,000. 
And, as far as alumni are con-
cerned, one of the original 
buildings has been preserved. 
By Susan Hoffman 
"Humph! I can't see what's wrong with eating one 
and one-half pounds of horse meat every day—I still 
manage ta keep my good figure," snorted German-born 
Wick. "I'm four and one-half feet long from nose to 
tail." "However" Mr. Bempel pointed out, "that's mostly 
nose and tail." 
I was born a little over two years ago and have led 
a dog's life ever since. I started to school when I was 
only a few months old. They 
trained me to stop for traffic, 
avoid obstacles and follow di-
rections. After many stubbbed 
paws, snubbed noses and 
founded feelings I was consid-
ered educated." 
Mr. Rempel recalls he was 
allowed to walk with each dog 
until the one best suited for 
him, Wick, was chosen. Master 
and dog then started their new 
life together In Newberg. 
•Even though I growl a lot, 
Inside rm a very friendly 
canine. People are always ask-
ing me if I accept the various 
Jelly-beans, gumdrops, and 
lollipops offend to me by my 
young friends; never, that 
would be just like taking candy 
away from a baby." 
Wick accompanies Mr. Rem-
pel wherever he goes. "Til al-
ways .remember" barked Wick 
"the frustrating times he has 
taken me to a restaurant. Do 
they always take the bones 
away before you have a chance 
to eat them?" 
"Some parts of my life in 
Newberg are so strange I al-
most pull my fur out but I 
like the college campus and 
students and am very happy 
here." x 
His master chuckled, "Even 
considering his playful antics 
and the times he has hidden 
my socks, Wick is a very good 
dog and does his work well." 
NSF Offers Grants 
The National Academy of 
Sciences - National Research 
council has been called upon 
again to advise the National 
Science Foundation in the se-
lection of candidates for the 
foundation's program of regu-
lar graduate and postdoctoral 
fellowships. Committees of out-
standing scientists appointed by 
the Academy-Research Council 
will evaluate applications of all 
candidates. Final selection will 
be made by the foundation, with 
awards to be announced on 
March 15, 1963. 
Fellowships will be awarded 
for study in mathematical, phy-
sical (medical, biological, and 
.engineering sciences; also In 
anthropology, psychology (ex-
cluding clinical psychology), 
geography, economics (exclud-
ing business administration), 
sociology (not Including social 
work); and the history and 
philosophy of science. They 
are open to college seniors, 
graduate and postdoctoral stu-
dents, and others with equiva-
lent training and experience. 
All applicants must be cltlzns 
of the United States and win be judged solely on the basis of 
amity. 
Applicants for the graduate 
awards will be required to take 
the Graduate Record examina-
tion designed to test scientific 
aptitude and achievement. This 
examination, administered by 
the Educational Testing Serv-
ice, will be given on January IS, 
1963, ' at designated centers 
throughout the United States 
and certain foreign countries. 
The annual stipends for grad-
uate Fellows are as follows: 
$1800 for the first level; $2000 
for the Intermediate level; and 
$2200 for the terminal level. 
The annual stipend for postdoc-
toral Fellows Is 96000. limited 
allowances will also be provid-
ed to apply toward tuition, lab-
oratory fees, and travel. 
Further Information and ap-
plication materials may be ob-
tained from the Fellowship Of-
fice, National Academy of Sci-
ences-National Research Conn-, 
cil, 2101 Constitution Avenue, 
N.W., Washington 25, B.C. The 
deadline for the receipt of ap-
plications for regular postdoc-
toral fellowships is December 
17, 1962, and for graduate fel-
lowships, January 4, 1963. 
Student Sets Play 
As Drama Project 
The play, "Why the Chimes 
Rang," is scheduled to be pre-
sented in the first part of De-
cember. The play is the proj-
ect of the director Dlanna 
Tempter for her play directing 
course. 
The story revolves around a 
peasant family in the Middle 
Ages and their association with 
a mysterious old women. It Is 
the story of a miracle as seen 
through the eyes of the family. 
The leading roles will be fill-
ed by students from George 
Fox. Holger, one of the boys, 
is portrayed by Jon Newkirk. 
His younger brother Steen is 
played by Darrell Williams, 13-
year old son of Dean Kenneth 
Williams. Roy McConaughey is 
the uncle and Sharon Wright 
Is the old woman in the play. 
The music department under 
the direction of Mr. Lichti will 
win assist in the production. 
BOWLING 
AT ITS BEST! 
Enjoy Gay, Informal Times at Our Bowlers' Haven 
Drop in Anytime, Day or Evening 
NEWBERG BOWL 
1003 E. First 
JE 8-2331 
V M I I W I I I V I M 
Of Denmark 
October 31, 1882 
Well, it's Halloween now, and 
I suppose you're getting ready 
to go "trick or treating." (not 
really) . . . 
Yes, there are 9 hours dif-
ference in time. You have It 
correct. All the time rm think-
ing what you are doing back 
home. Right now it's 6 p . m . 
and 9 a. m. there, so you are 
probably in your second period 
class or in between classes. 
Last Sunday we went to a 
Nazarene church where some 
people from Eugene are the 
missionary pastors. They were 
real nice to us, and so were 
the people in the congregation. 
We got several future Invita-
tions to dinner. The tunes to 
the hymns were the same, so 
we just sang along In Danish. 
The service was one and a half 
hours long, and it got rather 
boring by the time it was over 
as it was an in Norwegian. 
Monday we went on an all-
day sightseeing trip and saw 
a little old country church, 
parts of which date back to 
1100. Then we went to a hugh 
cathedral at Roskildre, and I 
bought some slides of it as it 
was lousy that day. 
It is pretty cold aU the time 
here now and sometimes windy 
and sometimes rainy. Just nke 
Oregon. 
This next weekend we go on 
an all-weekend trip to Aarhus 
where the other Danish Univer-
sity is. We go on the night 
boat and leave here Friday 
night at 11:00 p. m. 
November 4, 1962 
Friday nite we left Copen-
hagen on a night boat at 11:00 
p. m., and slept in little berths 
on it all night and' got to 
Aarhus which is the only un-
iversity besides the U. of C. It 
was real nice and is fairly new 
with a campus more like an 
American campus than the U. 
of C. The population of Aar-
hus is 250,000. We visited old 
castles, then ate lunch, then 
went to "Old Town" which is 
an old, old Danish typical town, 
and then to the hotel, to dinner, 
and then to bed. 
Today we ate breakfast at 
the hotel and went to an open 
air museum of real old houses (Danish), are hutch at a read 
neat place on the coast over-
looking the ocean and then we 
caught a bus back into town 
and caught the train here to 
Odeuse where we went to an 
inn type museum to eat dinner. 
We've been eating at real fancy 
places and the food has been 
good, at least a lot better 
titan Pve been eating. 
Last night we ate dinner at a 
fancy Hotel restaurant which 
was real nice. 
Ron Is out walking around 
with some girls and. everyobdy 
else is out getting drunk . . . 
Well, yesterday we walked 
around Odense and saw some 
cathedral and old houses and 
especially H. C. Anderson's 
house. They also have an Hans 
Christian Anderson Museum 
too. I took many pictures, so 
m tell you about It more when 
I show them. The whole week-
end was really a lot of fun, and 
Mr. Vans, our art teacher who 
went with us and was our 
guide, was just a riot! 
I think time will go fast 
from now on. In a couple of 
week our mid-term teste are, 
and then we go to Berlin, and 
then we have something al-
most every weekend after that. 
November 7, 1962 
Tuesday night we went over 
to our Danish glide's house and 
everybody planned their Christ-
mas vacations. Since Ron and 
I have an invitation to stay 
Christmas eve- in one of the 
girl's homes, we will leave 
leave Christmas day at 4:00 
p. m. for Bern, Switzerland on 
the train and spend one day 
there. Then we spend a night 
and a day on the train and ar-
rive in Rome. There we will 
spend four days and then go 
up to Florence for two days 
and then on up to Venice for 
two days and then home. 
Sounds exciting, huh? We can 
hardly wait. 
Wednesday we had an Invi-
tation to one of the girls' 
homes for dinner and to show 
our slides, which we dM and 
thus we have got home". late 
every night this week. I f s 
rather hard to find time to 
study because we live at the 
hotel and jump' at the chance 
A Perry Mason-
like s e t t i n g 
comes to our 
stage, with the 
Bruin Jr. ap-
pellate c o u r t 
Appellate Court Upholds Decision 
Of Student Council in BJ Dispute 
By Bon Stansell ^ L ^ ^ ^ 
A sketch of the scene, a string of witnesses counter 
witnesses and a philosopher's definition, all played an 
important part in the year's first Appellate Court action 
last week., After two hearings and deliberation the court 
upheld Student Council action and awarded Bruin Jr 
to the senior class. jL 
Why the legal harangue? Freshmen, led by prose-
cutor Jon Newkirk, declared the council action unjust 
and that three non-freshman^ 
girls did see Bruin Jr. flashed 
on the evenoing of October 26. 
Defense attorney Phil Rob-
erts rebutted the argument to 
the court's satisfaction; they 
favored the council's action un-
animously. 
Sophomore Sharon Wright, 
who sheepishly admitted be-
ing present at the flashing, 
testified that she had her eyes 
closed at the time, despite at-
tempts by Merlin Glanzman, 
Verla Hopper, and Phil Davis 
to pry her eyes open. Senior 
Jan Burnett, also --nearby, 
cocWly testified she was aware 
Bruin was being flashed, but 
she didn't see where. 
Defense attorney Roberts 
read an affidavit from Twila 
West declaring that she did not 
see Bruin either. 
GFC professor Dr. Arthur 
Roberts, called as a prosecu-
tion witness, testified on the 
definition of the constitutional 
term "see". In his rebuttal 
Newkirk referred to this testi-
mony, calling for a broad def-
inition of the word, such as 
"knowledge and awareness of 
presence and possible sight" 
However, in the decision 
handed down by the court it 
was stated that the Interpre-
tation of the term "see" was 
taken in the strict sense of 
perceiving through ocular vi-
sion. 
NEWBERG 
MUSIC 
The Complete 
Music 
Store and Studio 
400 E. First 
JE 8-3913 
to be in a Danish home. When 
we got -there at 3 p. m. we had 
tea and after that It was one 
and a \hatt hours until dinner 
and then we looked at our 
slides and then after that tea 
and pastry again. I think we 
were eating continuously from 
when we got there until we left. 
There are about ten of us go-
ing to Rome together: 
. . . Nor have we receved 
"Crescents" from there. Could 
you ask Joyce why we haven't 
got any and if she would please 
send us all this year's issues 
AIRMAIL. We get so we would 
sorta like to know what's.go-
ing on at school. 
Pm having some of the other 
kids' slides duplicated so I'll 
have a complete set when I 
get back Bye for now. 
Darrell Nordyke 
Sales—Repairs—Rentals 
Holman's 
Office 
Equipment 
107 S. College — JE 8-3822 
GFC Students 
COME IN TODAY 
. for 
School Supplies 
' and Gift LrfieT 
THE 
BOOK STORE 
504 E. First — JE 8-2079 
S H R O C K ' S 
Home Appliance 
and 
Paint 
Sales and Service 
406 E. First Street 
RENTFRO'S 
Outdoor & Surplus Store 
710 East First St. 
Newberg Oregon 
WE FEATURE 
Mobil 
PRODUCTS 
Gas—Oil 
Lubricants 
Berrian Service 
Across the Country 
It seems that colleges still discriminate 
against the southpaw despite the fact that the 
burden has been lifted from left-handed writing 
in grade schools. This means more southpaws 
getting to college. 
THE STUDENT MOVEMENT, Emmanuel 
Missionary Colleges at Andrews University, Ber-
rien Springs, Mich., "estimates the "lefty" makes 
up 10 per cent of the world population, compared 
to just three per cent 25 years ago. 
A reporter found one complainer who had 
turned his "handicap" into an advantage: He 
was seen at a table in the library taking notes 
with his left hand and at the same time holding 
hands with his girl, who was writing a report 
with her right.—ACP 
THE GETTYSBURGIAN, Gettysburg Col-
lege,, Gettysburg, Pa., quoted one faculty mem-
ber as pointing out that the school's academic 
average could be raised by dropping the lowest 
100 men and adding 100 women.—ACP 
According to THE GUARDSMAN, City Col-
lege of San Francisco, Calif., in older days a ring 
was the symbol of slavery. Hence, the recent up-
surge of the wife's insistence on a double-ring 
ceremony?—ACP 
THE KANSAS STATE COLLEGIAN, Kans-
as State University, Manhattan, Kan., says Al 
Bailey, a senior, has owned a 1928 Model A Ford 
for the last eight years. In that time he has driven 
the 34-year-old car almost 100,000 miles—includ-
ing two round trips to Massachusetts pulling a 
U-Haul trailer.—ACP 
"The march of civilization: From treeops to 
cave. From cave to skyscraper. From skyscraper 
to bomb shelter."—Duluth (MINN.) Publicity. 
"Childhood is that wonderful time when all 
you have to do to lose weight is to bathe."—(N.J.) 
Bergen Citizen. 
NOVEMBER: 
IT—GFC Homecoming. 
.17—YFC Thanksgiving Rally. 
"Beyond these Skies". Da-< 
vid Llao, Chinese Evangel-
ist, speaks at Cleveland 
high. 
17—Exhibition of oil paint 
by Mrs. Quincy Scott' 
open in The Art Village^ 
Saturday. 
17—"Pots and Prints'?, an eat? 
hlbit and sale sponsored 
by the Linnton Communi-
ty Center at 6 to 9 p.m. 
18—"The Mew Landscape" ex-
hibition of work by young 
Portland artists In Image 
Gallay at 8 pjn. 
18-TRachael Grlffm, curator 
of the Portland Art Mus-
eum, will discuss her re-
cent work for the museum 
on "At the Art Museum"" 
on KOIN, 9:35 a.m. 
21-26—GFC Thanksgiving va* 
cation. 
23—Basketball, GFC vs. Azusa 
24—YFC Super Rally, "The 
Robe" at Benson high, 7 
pjn. 
27—Erica Mortal, violinist, 
Portland Civic Symphony. 
29—Symphonic Brass Ensem-. 
ble: John Trudeu, George 
Relnmlller, trombone;; 
James Smith, James 
Stehn, trumpet; and Rus-
sell White, French horn, 
KOAP-TV, Channel 10, 
Portland, 9:30 p.m. 
30—Basketball, GFC vs. Con-
cordia, here. 
a " o ' e o r L f i - e
l I F ^ T E L V ' r ° U t f *' Da-Vton' i s t h e « « * **«*mt loan H ! ~ Z ?°" £L *° N * 0 1 ™ a Unlt^ Student Aid Fund loan. Here she Is presented a check by K. W. Johnson New- am « 
£ 3 £ a M | £ ! o 0 ' t h ? F , r S t , N a i i ° n a l B a n k <>' « « * " J l f f f t - t DECEMBER? 
» £ £ & ? b T X t a n o ^ S ^ S A X t W r . C O n e f f e l 0 ^ 3~M??-Cha E2man' Vl0to1i,t, 
Ait Lecturer Draws Student Comment 
NEWBERG LAUNDRY 
and-
DRY CLEANING 
Free Pick Up and Delivery 
See Ken Davis 
621 E. Hancock JE 8-4011 
"What's that supposed to 
be?" This remark was heard In 
the SUB November 6 and 7 
as students took in the art dis-
play brought by Miss Harriet 
Fitzgerald. 
November sixth,, Miss Fitz-
gerald gave a lecture on the 
Modern Revolution In art. She 
spoke on creative urges, types 
of artists, and Western philoso-
phy In painting. Slides from 
the New York Museum of Art 
added interest to her lecture. 
A reception in the student 
union building was held after 
the lecture. During this time, 
students admired and/or eriti-
sized the paintings. 
Some of the paintings were 
landscapes and others, ab-
stracts. The paintings that 
will perform with a 55-' 
piece symphony under pi-
anist conductor, Jose Itur-
bi, at the Public Auditori-
um, 8:30 p.m. 
7—Basketball. 
4—Gilbert and Sullivan Re-
view, Newberg high school 
auditorium, 8 p.m. Selec-
tions from "The Mikado", 
"HMS Pinafore", "Pirates 
of Penzance", "Iolantha". 
Students 50c; Adults 75c; 
Children 25c. 
Gain at Gainer's 
NEWBERG DRUG 
Your College Pharmacy 
Service With A Smile 
606 East First 
J. S. Holman 
Coast-to-Coast 
Stores 
The Most 
Coast to Coast 
Francis and Barbara Moffitt 
Ph. JE 8-5460 
i 
L 
Bob's Auto Co. 
915 E. First Street Newberg 
caused the most comment, how-
ever, were those which nobody 
could figure out. 
Miss Fitzgerald has a person-
ality all of her own. It was 
breezy, direct, and fascinating. 
She dresses casually most of 
the time "because it's more 
comfortable." 
Miss Fitzgerald said that the 
new buildings on the campus 
are some of the most beautifu _ . . . _ . . __ 
see^JT that S^halevei FMF Hosts Party 
seen. She remarked, "Thes«; „ __ „ . . . / 
buildings were the highlight of „, 5 f Edgar Madrid 
my visit. Small colleges are al- T h e Thanksgiving party was 
ways the best to visit because n e I d l a s t Saturday, November 
they're more homey." 10> ta I*6 G F C gymnasium, 
She plans to go to Pacifk sponsored by the SMA and 
university, and from there tc FMF, and directed by David 
Willamette university. Brown. 
The party's theme was, "Be 
TYe Thankful" and the games 
bad an international character. 
Games from Guatemala and 
Korea were presented by Ed-
gar Madrid and Mike Pae re-
spectively. 
The Korean game "Bottle 
Fishing Race" was a competi-
tion where each team had to 
catch bottles with a fishing 
stick and carry them to a cer-
tain point. 
Other plays which were pre-
sented brought names as "The 
Dead Man," "Coin and Sticky 
Pan," "Crab Relay," etc. 
A "pinata," commonest Lat-
in American game, was broken 
by Sayed Kazerunian. 
The party was concluded 
with a devotional and saw 
playing by Edgar Madrid, a 
song sang by Andrew Murine, 
and Sayed Kazerunian played 
his flute. 
J E 8-4211 
• Portraits 
• Commercial and 
Photo Finishing 
• Camera Supplies 
Phone JE 8-4879 
H A S K E L L ' S 
Multi-Flavors Ice Cream 
"Tastes for Everything" 
1542 Portland Rd. JE 8-2327 
For Your Clothing Needs 
SEE 
PENNEYS 
Nursery Puts Out 
Actual layout is expected in 
late winter or early spring 
the proposed arboretum under 
direction of Mrs. Gretchen 
George. 
Although now no more than 
"on paper", the arboretum is 
being Implemented in a number 
of ways. An additional lot, now 
used by the kindergarten build-
ing.has been purchased. The 
old Vet houses are all razed, 
and the "heeling-in" nursery 
is growing in size and variety 
of plantings. 
r LET US ALL 1 
GIVE THANKS 1 
GO R O C K E T 
\jf. r. v« varsny raoTuaii l eam 
GEORGE FOX COLLEGE varsity tootbaH squad tnfflnflf, left to right, (kneel- MoOonaogheT, Allen Kerr, Dong Bolton, Bob Schneiter, Bex Lanham, Gary 
ing): Dave Fountain, Conrad Schmeltaer, Fred Gregory, Jon Newkirfc, Rick Hlnkle, Lawrence Brltton, and Larry Merman, manager. Players not present 
Megenfty, Don Carey, Carol Hibbs, Melvln Hull, Gary Brown. Standing: for group ptetare: Gap Hensley, Dan Camraack, Ken JEnmasawa, Blck Smith, 
Frank Carstens, manage?, Tant Herman, Denny Paola, Steve Wllhite, Boy .-Bayard Stone. (Graphic photo) 
Bear With Morris unfieidJ.V.S 
THE FOOTBALL TEAM 
I would like to express my appreciation and 
the Crescent staffs also, for the spirit the foot-, 
ball team has exhibited throughout the season. 
Each player lias represented our school well. I 
thank you, and the student body holds you in 
high esteem. 
HOMECOMING GAME PREDICTIONS 
OCE 27, GFC 18. 
LOOKING AHEAD TO BASKETBALL 
Head coach, Frank Furtado, in an interview, 
gives his views of the team, and the oncoming 
season. He said that he has a predominately frosh 
team with only four lettermen back, which are? 
Alvin Wilkins, Bruce Longstroth, Cap Hensley* 
and Steve Wilhite. This year's team, he went on, 
is devised to take advantage of each player's-
special abilities. It will play a ball control game 
with extra emphasis placed on defense. He re-
marked that the spirit and willingness of the team 
to learn is good. The height of the team comes 
from Del Meliza, 6' 3", Al Wilkins and Denny 
Paola, both 6' 2". 
He hopes they will be able to do the board-
work and rebounding for the season. The team 
is average in speed, with good depth in guards, 
which are: Dave Davis, Dale Rinard, Bruce Long-
stroth, Gary SWeatt, Melvin Hull, and Marv 
Morris. 
It is the coach's desire to have 10-12 men on 
the varsity and the remaining 10-14 on junior 
varsity. Furado concludes with, "The team as 
a whole is an experienced one, but one that likes 
to play ball. The team will provide an interest-
ing brand of basketball that students as well as 
the people of the community will be proud of." 
G.F.C. Gridmen Lose 33-6 
An explosive OCE football 
squad broke through with three 
touchdowns and two conversions 
in the first half of a game with 
GF November 3 at the New-
berg high field. In the third 
quarter the Quakers scored their 
single touchdown on a pass 
play. The final score: OCE— 
33, George Fox—6. 
The Jon Newkirk-Fred Greg-
ory passing combination click-
ed in the third quarter as Jon 
threw long and wide to Fred 
who caught the ball in the end 
zone. _. 
The Quakers played a rough 
game, working the ball within 
scoring distance more than 
once, only, to lose the ball. 
Guard Allen Kerr blocked an 
OCE punt on the Wolves' 35-
yard line. Then the Quakers, 
after several short drives by 
Carol Hibbs, moved the ball to 
the 6. Again they failed in a 
fourth down, three yards to go 
situation. 
Minutes later OCE was forc-
ed to punt at the 11 yard line, 
but again Kerr blocked it with 
the ball going to the Quakers. 
Time ran out as the teams 
grounded out the plays. 
Down Quakers 
In one fast-paced quarter, 
Linfield college Junior Varsity 
football squad broke open an 
otherwise even football battle. 
The fatal second period saw the 
Wildcats explode for 26 points 
in an until then, scoreless bat-
tle. Final score was Linfield 32, 
George Fox 7, In last Saturday's 
game. 
The early game loss of of-
fensive starters Carol Hibbs 
and Dave Fountain hurt the Quaker scoring punch. 
The Jon NewWrk - to - Fred 
Gregory passing combination 
clicked for the second success-
ive game for the GF score. 
Newkirk kicked the extra point 
for Gregory's hold. 
The Quakers, playing one of 
the strongest teams in their 
schedule, showed a marked im-
provement in offensive team 
blocking, and defensive pursuit 
and tackling. Coach Scott's 
young squad came into their 
own this game. Leading the 
team in tackles was Lloyd Pru-
itt with 13. 
Gary Brown Plays 
Last in GF Jersey 
Gary Brown, 5' 8", 175 
pounds, 23-year-old senior, will 
be playing his last game in a Quaker uniform tomorrow 
night at Homecoming against 
the OCE Wolves. Gary says he 
has enjoyed playing for the Quakers and wished he could 
continue playing another year. 
Gary was born in Kansas and 
then came to Newberg where 
he gained his real interest in 
athletics and GFC. He attend-
ed Greenleaf a c a d e m y his 
sophomore and Junior years of 
high school, where he played 
football and other sports. Gary 
has a deep interest in sports 
and hopes to become a coach 
ifter graduation. 
He wants to coach football 
and baseball, and hopes he can 
find a.secondary school in need 
of a coach to Instruct in both. 
He adds that he may have to 
meet bis military obligation, 
but hopes it will not effect bis 
coaching plans. 
Gary also said that he has 
enjoyed playing on this year's 
team, more than any other. 
The spirit was better, the 
coaching excellent and the team 
was an inspiration. He hopes 
all will attend the final game 
and observe the GF Quakers as 
a winning team. 
. Home* 
Home* 
Home** 
Awards Granted 
Freshmen Marvin Morris, Se-
attle, Washington, and Bob 
Schneiter, Chewelah, Washing-
ton, this week received athletic 
scholarships. 
Marvin, who received the 
Foxmen sponsored scholarship, 
is a 1962 graduate of Queen 
Anne high school. He played 
basketball four years and let-
tered in varsity play his senior 
year. 
Bob, Greenleaf Friends acad-
emy, lettered three years in 
both basketball and football. 
Girls Begin Season 
With Scrimmage 
The Newberg high school vol-
, . . leyball enthusiasts were real 
INVITATIONAL *~*-~competition for twelve G.F. co-
TOtJBNEY .... Home eds during the practice session 
November 1, at the high school. 
They played several games, one 
of which the G.F. Quakerettes 
won. In the future they plan 
to scrimmage with Newberg 
K~ &%4L &£>4t I high school girls and to attend 
J WsmMMMW I a volleyball conference at Mon-
• ^ M* ** * • ** mouth. 
NOVEMBER: 
30—Concordia 
DECEMBER: 
7—Linfield Frosh 
15—JudHon Baptist 
JANUARY: 
4—O.C.E. JV Away* 
5—Bible Standard Home** 
11—N'west Christian! Away** 
12—O.C.E. JV .._ Home* 
18—Judson Baptist .. Away** 
10—Mult. Sch. of Bible Home* 
25—Cascade Away** 
28—tJ of ALASKA ._. Home* 
FEBRUARY: 
1—Cascade _... Home** 
2—Concordia Away* 
5—Warner Pacific .... Away* 
8—Bible Standard ^TAway** 
9—Columbia ChristiaSTAway* 
lft—N'west Christian Home** 
22-23—LEAGUE PLAYOFFS 
MARCH: 
2, 8-9—GEORGE FOX 
* League but not division 
** League and division 
* Non-league 
L E A G U E B O W L E R S 
See Our Selection of 
B O W L I N G S H O E S ! 
— Best In Town — 
T E D ' S SHOES 
602 E. First Newberg 
BUTLER CHEVROLET CO. 
CHEVROLET A N D OLDSMOBILE 
SALES and SERVICE 
411 E . First St. Newberg Phone JE 8-3161 
Welcome Alumni! 
Compliments of PHIL HARMON 
